By Car
You can reach The Hague Marriott from all directions by entering the city through highways A4, A12, A13 or A44. Once in The Hague, follow the signs for Kijkduin. Shortly after passing convention center World Forum, you will see the hotel on your right.

Public Transportation
From Central Station/Schedeldoekshaven take bus 24 towards "Kijkduin" or take tram 16 in the direction of “Statenkwartier” (both bus and tram use exit "Gemeentemuseum/Museon", the hotel is 400 meters North East), or take tram 1 in the direction of "Scheveningen Noorderstrand" (exit "World Forum", the hotel is 700 meters South West).

From “Hollands Spoor (HS) Station” : take tram 16 in the direction of “Statenkwartier” (exit "Gemeentemuseum/Museon") or tram 1 in the direction of "Scheveningen/Noorderstrand" ("exit World Forum").